U.S.S. Artemis NCC-83093 Stardate 9809.18


Host Mare says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Resume USS Artemis Mission 9809.18<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<

CO_Tealk says:
::sitting on the big chair::

OPSRegnum says:
::getting ready for the Auto destruct::

TO_Wilks says:
::Calls TL from Deck 4::

CNS_Sodak says:
::In TL::

CTOFenrir says:
::In the runabout's cockpit::

EO_Thomas says:
::goes to help OPS_::

CEO_Ross says:
::Enters the Engineering Deck walks to the Warp Core Control Panel::

CMORichey says:
:::running to the runabout:::

XOBryant says:
@Away Team: Ok lets split up and start looking around, and please people be careful

SO_Teasly says:
@XO: Aye sir

CO_Tealk says:
*CMO* : Please go to Shuttle bay one and have yourself transported to the runabout..

MO_Pez says:
:::::Sips some earl gray::

CMORichey says:
::::enters the Runabout::::

TO_Wilks says:
::Steps inside TL:: TL: Bridge

CMORichey says:
*CO* Already there sir

CEO_Ross says:
EO:  Go over to the Warp Core Articulation Frame and adjust the dilithium crystals when I initiate a Warp Core re-start!

EO_Thomas says:
Aye

OPSRegnum says:
*CEO* OPS to Engineering.

CEO_Ross says:
*OPS*:  Beginning a warp core restart, should have warp power for you in 30 minutes

EO_Thomas says:
::adjust the dilithium crystals::

TO_Wilks says:
::steps outta the TL, moves to TAC station on bridge::

MO_Pez says:
CNS: Sodak please report to sickbay

CNS_Sodak says:
::Exits TL and enters office::

CTOFenrir says:
@XO: have we landed?

XOBryant says:
@:::::Exits the air lock and steps in to the sphere with three of the security personnel:::::

OPSRegnum says:
*CEO* Good, Do you have any personnel that you can spare

SO_Teasly says:
@::tells his officers to move forward::

EO_Thomas says:
CEO: They are adjusted.

OPSRegnum says:
*CEO* I want to be sure I'm ready for this.

CO_Tealk says:
*XO* : How's it going?

CTOFenrir says:
@::Steps out of the runabout:: Sec team: Secure the area.

SO_Teasly says:
@XO: See anything

CEO_Ross says:
*OPS*:  The duty engineer is assisting on dilithium adjustments, I could spare a few crewmen

XOBryant says:
@:::stops dreaming when the captains voice wakes him up::::

MO_Pez says:
::Sits inside sickbay on a big comfy chair:::

CO_Tealk says:
OPS : Mr. Regnum?? How long before we are ready?

XOBryant says:
@ *XO* landing in the sphere now sir,

OPSRegnum says:
*CEO* If you have anyone, I want a deck by deck check of the 27 auto distract nodes, I want to be sure that we properly replaced them all

CO_Tealk says:
::arranges for the CMO to be transported to the runabout::

OPSRegnum says:
CO: I'm having some crewmen do a deck by deck search to be sure all the nodes are in properly

OPSRegnum says:
CO: I'm working on the programming.

CMORichey says:
::::on the transporter pad::::

CEO_Ross says:
*OPS* Aye, will have EO Peon on it once the magnetic constrictors engage....

CO_Tealk says:
::nods at OPS::

OPSRegnum says:
CO: But before we can do anything, I need to know EXACTLY where and when we are

OPSRegnum says:
*CEO* Thanks Lieutenant

CMORichey says:
*CO* Preparing to beam directly to the runabout

MO_Pez says:
::Loves his earl grey::

CO_Tealk says:
*CMO* : Proceed..

Host Mare says:
ACTION: ITS DARK AND GLOOMY ABOARD THE D'VOR SHIP, SHADOWS EVERYWHERE

CMORichey says:
:::::dematerializes::::

XOBryant says:
@::::Almost jumps through the window when the doctor materializes aboard the Runabout:::::

CO_Tealk says:
OPS : When, we know.. Where is a bit more difficult.. Any ideas on how to find out?

CMORichey says:
@XO: Jumpy?

CTOFenrir says:
::The security team form a large circle around the officers::

OPSRegnum says:
CO: A few sir.

EO_Thomas says:
CEO: do you need me for any thing else??, Sir

XOBryant says:
@:::grinning::: CMO: Just a little

CEO_Ross says:
::Enters in subroutines into the warp control panel:: There is a hum and clicking noises from the warp core chamber, the magnetic constrictors are opening....::

TO_Wilks says:
CO: I would recommend the AT takes some type of technology from the D'Vor ship like a PADD or a terminal or something

CO_Tealk says:
OPS : Well.. Try them all.. ::smiles::

SO_Teasly says:
@::Sees how dark it is::

CMORichey says:
@:::sits near the XO, with his phaser rifle on his shoulder:::

CEO_Ross says:
::Adjusting matter & anti-matter mix::

CO_Tealk says:
::turns to the TO:: TO : Thank you.. Good suggestion, Mr. Wilks..

TO_Wilks says:
::nods at CO::

CMORichey says:
@::::removes a hypo and injects it into the phaser rifle::::

CTOFenrir says:
@ ::Walking down the corridor, shivers::

CEO_Ross says:
*Computer* : Monitor fuel mixture, and dilithium articulation, report critical adjustments..

XOBryant says:
@Away Team:  K doc you are with me, the rest of you find me some D'Vor goodies and we need a corpse ok?  Put it in a stasis tube and we will drag it back to the ship lets go people

CO_Tealk says:
TO : Man the Tactical station and work with OPS trying to find where we are..

EO_Thomas says:
CEO: If you will excuse I will start assisting OPS, Do you need me?, Sir

SO_Teasly says:
@XO: Aye sir

CMORichey says:
@XO: Sir. I have modified my phaser rifle to emit nano bursts, just in case

CTOFenrir says:
@XO: Aye

TO_Wilks says:
CO: AYE

CO_Tealk says:
*XO* : Mr. Bryant, Our TO just suggested something.. If you find some kind of PADD or working terminal, try to get as much info from it as you can..

XOBryant says:
@:::::Starts walking away from the Runabout looking around for something to shoot while listening to the Doctor:::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Counsels various crew members:

CEO_Ross says:
::One push of a button and the startup routine begins, physics are now in control, it will take 30 minutes for the core to be ready for power

CTOFenrir says:
::Nods to two guards:: Your with me.

CMORichey says:
@::::opens his medical tricorder and begins recording data:::

XOBryant says:
@*CO* aye sir, will do

SO_Teasly says:
::Talks to ST:: You three are with me

CO_Tealk says:
::notices the warning coming from the Helm console, goes over to it and nods.. "Good"::

CMORichey says:
@XO:, these walls appear to be almost the same composition of the D’Vor themselves

CEO_Ross says:
EO:  Ensign, the computer will make adjustments from here on out, take a crewmember and re-check all the 27 locations of the self-destruct modules on all decks, and report to OPS on your findings.

CO_Tealk says:
*CEO* : How's the engine looking chief?

XOBryant says:
@CMO: what are you reading doctor?

EO_Thomas says:
CEO: Aye

OPSRegnum says:
*CEO* Do we have enough power for the AutoDestruct sequence?

SO_Teasly says:
@XO: See anything?

EO_Thomas says:
::takes a crew man starts the deck by deck check::

CEO_Ross says:
*CO*:  Restart made, 30 minutes sir, 'can't change the laws of physics!'

CO_Tealk says:
OPS : I think I have an idea.. I'll be back.. you have the bridge.. ::heads out to TL::

CMORichey says:
@XO: Bioelectrical fluctuations within the ship....composition matches the D’Vor structure

XOBryant says:
@SO: yeah a whole lot of this gelatinous substance, it must be the stuff that these creeps breath or live in,

CEO_Ross says:
*OPS*:  Impulse power should be sufficient

CO_Tealk says:
*CEO* : I would give anything to have looked at your figure when you exited the nacelle ::smiles:: Carry on..

XOBryant says:
@CMO: you mean these things are alive?

CMORichey says:
@XO: That is my theory

OPSRegnum says:
*CEO* In that case I'd keep the core offline

CO_Tealk says:
::reaches Stellar cartography::

CO_Tealk says:
<stellar>

Host Mare says:
ACTION: a glob of gel like substance falls on the XO's head

CTOFenrir says:
@::Walking around the D'Vor ship with two security guards::

XOBryant says:
@Away Team: alright people you heard that! ICK!! I've been slimed!!!

CMORichey says:
@::::opens his med kit and removes the glob from the XO's hand:::

CO_Tealk says:
Computer : Match the current sensor reading with any know galaxies..

OPSRegnum says:
*CEO* We are going to enter that vortex again so I don't think we should have any unnecessary power

CO_Tealk says:
Computer : Project the light sources and extrapolate..

SO_Teasly says:
@::Scans the slime::

CMORichey says:
@:::puts the jelly material into an air tight container:::

CEO_Ross says:
*OPS*:  I'll keep the core off-line, but restart is in progress, nothing can stop it, unless we dump it!,

CNS_Sodak says:
::Leaves Office::

CTOFenrir says:
@::walking calmly, hears a noise::

Host Mare kicked EO_Thomas out of the chat room, saying "Mare".

XOBryant says:
@CMO: alright lets get one of the over teched fish in a stasis tubes and rig this  thing to blow ok?

OPSRegnum says:
*CEO* In fact, when we are ready, I think you should take all systems except life support, emergency lights, the IDS system, and the auto destruct system offline

CO_Tealk says:
<Computer> Tealk : Requested extrapolation will end in 20 minutes..

CMORichey says:
@XO: Aye sir

CTOFenrir says:
@::Suddenly trips over something:: Ahh!

CO_Tealk says:
*OPS* : I have the computer working on finding out where we are.. Luckily he will be able to extrapolate...

CMORichey says:
@::runs to the CTO::::

SO_Teasly says:
@CTO: Are you ok?

CTOFenrir says:
@::Falls on a D’Vor corpse::

OPSRegnum says:
*CO* Acknowledged.

XOBryant says:
@Away team:  Ok everyone take your last look at this hulk and find me a computer console then rig the charges you have and lets get out of here ok?

CO_Tealk says:
Computer : Relay response to the bridge when ready..

CEO_Ross says:
*OPS*:  Very well, warp core will remain in standby mode once restarted, all non-mission critical components will be kicked off the power grid

CMORichey says:
@::::picks the CTO up:::

CO_Tealk says:
<Computer> Tealk : Acknowledged.

CTOFenrir says:
@Yikes!

CO_Tealk says:
::heads back to the bridge::

XOBryant says:
@Away Team: and someone police up the CTO!!!!

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE CTO HAS STUMBLED OVER A CORPSE

OPSRegnum says:
*CO* How long do you think it will be until we can find out where we are, we need to know the exact time (to the nanosecond) but the location can be anywhere within a light-year

CTOFenrir says:
@::Helped to his feet:: Thank you doctor

CMORichey says:
@::scans the D’Vor corpse:::

CEO_Ross says:
::Monitors the Master Display Panel, makes adjustments to the EPS power grid..

CMORichey says:
@XO: He's dead Jim, sorry sir, it's dead

CO_Tealk says:
::arriving at the bridge:: OPS : 20 minutes according to the computer..

SO_Teasly says:
@CMO: How is the corpse

CTOFenrir says:
@:: A little shaken up::

CMORichey says:
@SO: It appears to be dead

OPSRegnum says:
*CO* are you needed to monitor it?  Because I'd like to go to the Holodeck and run some simulations and the bridge is empty right now.

CO_Tealk says:
::sits back on the big chair:: TO : So?? Are you picking up anything interesting on our scanners?

XOBryant says:
@ CMO: Ok then lets get it in the stasis tube and finish up in here, this place gives me the creeps in a big way!

CEO_Ross says:
::Programs the computer for voice authorization for non-essential components to be dropped off the power grid by voice command

OPSRegnum says:
CO: Permission to leave the bridge sir.

SO_Teasly says:
@CMO: Will you be able to analyze it?

OPSRegnum says:
CO: I'd like to go to the Holodeck and run some simulations.

CNS_Sodak says:
::Enters Quarters:: Computer:  Computer, when is my next  counseling appointment?

CMORichey says:
@SO: Once it's back in the lab

CO_Tealk says:
OPS :No.. Go right ahead..

CTOFenrir says:
@ALL: I don't suppose we could find the sphere's computer could we?

CEO_Ross says:
*EO*:  Status?, how many to go?

TO_Wilks says:
OPS: Going by the theory of the big bang the galaxy goes through changes it might be hard even for the comp to realize where and when we are

Host Mare says:
ACTION: the corpse is shriveled, it waits to regenerate in any liquid environment.

OPSRegnum says:
::Enters TL::

XOBryant says:
@CTO: rig the charges so that this thing implodes, I don't want to loose the D'Vor on an unsuspecting century

SO_Teasly says:
@CTO: I'll look around for one

XOBryant says:
@CTO: you just worry about the charges, let Mr. Teasly worry about the computer

CMORichey says:
@::::puts a level 10 field around the D’Vor corpse::::

CTOFenrir says:
@XO: Right sir ::Starts placing charges::

SO_Teasly says:
@XO: Aye sir

CEO_Ross says:
*EO*:  Status?

XOBryant says:
@ Away Team: there is only one bus going back to home and I don't wanna miss it people lets get going

CTOFenrir says:
@::Walking around setting the last of the charges while humming::

XOBryant says:
::::::Hits his sight to sight transporter control and beams the stasis tube from the runabout for the doc::::

CEO_Ross says:
*EO*  Report!! What is your status?

SO_Teasly says:
@CMO: Need help with the corpse?

MO_Pez says:
::Walks about sickbay whistles a happy tune::::

OPSRegnum says:
::Enters Holodeck2::

TO_Wilks says:
CO: another recommendation, I think we should put force fields around the warp core and nacelles I believe it will take some stress off the nacelles and core

CMORichey says:
@:::::drags the D’Vor by what I think is the feet and slides it into the tube::::

CTOFenrir says:
@::Gets on the runabout::

CTOFenrir says:
XO: Charges set sir

XOBryant says:
@ SO: Mr. Teasley did you find me a computer terminal or whatever these fish use yet?

CO_Tealk says:
*XO* : Mr. Bryant?? You taking long?

SO_Teasly says:
@::Heads for the runabout::

CO_Tealk says:
<Computer> Tealk : Extrapolation complete..

MO_Pez says:
:::Pulls out Romulian harp:::

XOBryant says:
@*CO* sir I am just trying to find you a computer

MO_Pez says:
:::Plays harp, tragic love song:::

CO_Tealk says:
*XO* : we don't have much time.. You have 10 minutes..

CNS_Sodak says:
*CO:* Sodak To Tealk

CO_Tealk says:
*CNS* : Go ahead..

MO_Pez says:
:::Starts to remember words::

EO_Peon says:
*OPS*_:I have all of them checked>

OPSRegnum says:
::runs simulations "well this is fun"::

CMORichey says:
@XO: Lets get moving sir

XOBryant says:
@:::::finds a strange looking panel and wonders if he dares push any buttons on the thing::::

CO_Tealk says:
<Computer> Tealk : Current location is the Andromida galaxy, position listed on screen.. Margin of error.. 5%

CMORichey says:
@XO: Please sir, back away until I can examine that

MO_Pez says:
Self: immortal eyes sudden glory breaks

XOBryant says:
@CMO: In a minute Doctor

MO_Pez says:
::SINGS::

TO_Wilks says:
CO: Captain, I think we should emit force fields around the core and nacelles to prevent stress

CMORichey says:
@:::walks over to the XO:::

XOBryant says:
@ CMO: be my guest doctor

CTOFenrir says:
@::Steps out of the runabout and stands guard by the XO::

CEO_Ross says:
*CO* Warp core magnetic constrictors beginning to align, as advertised, warp power available in 14 minutes Sir!

MO_Pez says:
Self: A splendor falls on blinded vision

OPSRegnum says:
::in simulation, Artemis Explodes :::Oops

CMORichey says:
@:::scans the panel with the tricorder::::

SO_Teasly says:
@::Heads for XO::

CO_Tealk says:
TO : Talk to our Ops officer and the CEO on the possibility of doing that..

OPSRegnum says:
::runs simulations #2, ship explodes ::Oops again

CO_Tealk says:
*CEO* : Thank you chief..

TO_Wilks says:
CO: aye

MO_Pez says:
Self: Where fore I sing. Praise the shining korphaios

TO_Wilks says:
::Walks to TL::

CO_Tealk says:
*XO* : Time is up.. Get back here, Mr. Bryant..

CMORichey says:
@:::downloads temporary information into the tricorder::::

TO_Wilks says:
::Calls TL::

OPSRegnum says:
::runs simulation #3, Ship explodes, thinks "I'm going to get it right one of these days"::

MO_Pez says:
::A tear rolls down his cheek:::

XOBryant says:
@*CO* : Aye sir, ON the way

CMORichey says:
@XO:I downloaded as much of the information

TO_Wilks says:
::enters TL:: TL: Engineering

EO_Peon says:
*OPS*: all of the explosives are securely checked. sir

CNS_Sodak says:
*CO:*  I've noticed I have a follow-up appointment in a few minutes. Given the current situation, I  could reschedule it if you'd like to do so

CEO_Ross says:
*OPS*:  reference hull stress, I will begin firming up the integrity fields on the nacelles and PTC's

OPSRegnum says:
::runs simulation #4, ship does not explode, but ends up 10000 in the past::

TO_Wilks says:
::Exits TL::

CO_Tealk says:
*CNS* : What.. Oh yes.. NO, don't reschedule.. I think our XO can handle it from here...

XOBryant says:
@*Away Team: Okay people last call, all aboard use your transporters to get back aboard the Cochran now!

MO_Pez says:
Self: Hail Korphaios. Splendid sun of holy leto.

CO_Tealk says:
*CNS* : I’ll be there shortly..

CTOFenrir says:
@::Enters the runabout::

CNS_Sodak says:
*CO:* Very well sir

XOBryant says:
:::::Dematerializes and rematieralizes aboard the runabout:::::

CMORichey says:
@::::begins to jog to the runabout, pushing the D’Vor corpse in the tube and thinks "thank god for anti-grav::::

SO_Teasly says:
@:: Activates the transporter::

OPSRegnum says:
::runs simulation #5, ship explodes::

TO_Wilks says:
CEO: I think we should emit force fields around the nacelles and core to prevent stress

CTOFenrir says:
@:: Security team assembles on runabout::

CO_Tealk says:
*XO* : When you get here, I want you to take over the ship.. I'm heading to the counselor’s office..

XOBryant says:
@*CMO* leave that thing outside, we will tow it back

OPSRegnum says:
::runs simulation #6, ship doesn't explode, ship ends up 10 years near the right time::

MO_Pez says:
Sel

EO_Peon says:
::Enters Tl2

CEO_Ross says:
TO: Already working on it , have you run a computer check on recommended field strength?

SO_Teasly says:
@XO: Let's get out of here

CMORichey says:
@:::enters the runabout:::

EO_Peon says:
::enters TL 2::

CO_Tealk says:
OPS : You have the bridge until the XO gets here..

TO_Wilks says:
CEO: I'll do it right now

XOBryant says:
@Away team: Hold on

CMORichey says:
@XO: Alright sir

MO_Pez says:
::Pauses mid verse::

OPSRegnum says:
::Enters bridge::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Returns to office to wait for the CO::

OPSRegnum says:
::Takes OPS terminal, runs simulations on monitor::

TO_Wilks says:
::walks to an engineering station::

MO_Pez says:
::Starts to run diagnostic on the EMH.

CO_Tealk says:
::starts walking to the TL.. Turns back and thinks.. "They'll do fine.." enters TL::

OPSRegnum says:
::Runs another simulation, arrives 10 days close to the right time::

XOBryant says:
@::::Lifts the runabout and heads back out the hole in the side at full impulse catching the stasis tube in a tractor beam as they go:::::::

TO_Wilks says:
::Begins calculating::

EO_Peon says:
::enters main engineering::

OPSRegnum says:
::Gets the program fine tuned, runs simulation, 3 days::

CO_Tealk says:
::heads over to the counselor’s office::

CMORichey says:
<EMH>Please state the nature of the.....oh wait

OPSRegnum says:
CO: I got 3 days close to the right time, but I can't get too specific

CEO_Ross says:
EO:  Ensign Peon report to Auxiliary Engineering on Deck 7, check on the field projectors for the integrity fields and also the inertial dampeners

SO_Teasly says:
@XO: Tractor beam's holding

XOBryant says:
@*CO* on the way sir, requesting clearance to secure a stasis tube to the keel and land in the shuttle bay

CMORichey says:
<EMH>::::looks at the MO funny::::

CO_Tealk says:
*OPS* : well.. That will have to do..

EO_Peon says:
:enters TL 2::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Looks at  picture::

OPSRegnum says:
::Runs another test simulation, ship explodes, thinks "darn, that's the 100'th time today I killed us"::

TO_Wilks says:
CEO: computer suggests a level 7 force field I would recommend a level 9 forcefield, to be on the safe side

CO_Tealk says:
*OPS* : Run it by the XO.. He's in command now.. ::smiles::

MO_Pez says:
:::::Prepares sickbay::

MO_Pez says:
EMH: Computer please run EMH programme

EO_Peon says:
::enters deck 7::

CO_Tealk says:
*XO* : Permission Granted .. ::now he knows how Mitchell feels::

CMORichey says:
<EMH>Please state the nature of the medical emergency

OPSRegnum says:
::Runs another simulation, ship explodes, 101::

OPSRegnum says:
::Runs another simulation, ship explodes, 102::

OPSRegnum says:
::Runs another simulation, ship explodes, 103::

OPSRegnum says:
::Runs another simulation, ship explodes, 104::

CO_Tealk says:
::arrives at the office and rings the bell::

CEO_Ross says:
TO: Very well, level 9, that is 47% increase from specs

OPSRegnum says:
::runs another simulation, ship arrives at the exact moment we left::

TO_Wilks says:
CEO: acknowledged

CNS_Sodak says:
CO: Enter

CMORichey says:
@::::sits in runabout seat::::

OPSRegnum says:
::Runs another simulation, same results::

SO_Teasly says:
@::sits in seat::

TO_Wilks says:
::Enters TL:: TL: holodeck

CO_Tealk says:
::enters:: CNS : Hi.. Thank you for reminding me..

CTOFenrir says:
@ What time is it?

OPSRegnum says:
*CO* I'm ready, my simulations got better, and the hardware is ready

CMORichey says:
@::::files his nails and hopes no one is looking::::

XOBryant says:
@::::::Secures the Stasis tube to the keel of the Artemis and swings the shuttle around and sweeps in to the shuttle bay in a perfect landing, still a little miffed at scratching the paint::::

EO_Peon says:
*CEO*: Everything here is working properly checked every thing.

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE RUNABOUT COCHRAN APPROACHES THE ARTEMIS AND REQUESTS DOCKING CLEARENCE

TO_Wilks says:
::exits TL::

CTOFenrir says:
::Gets out of EVA suite::

TO_Wilks says:
goes to HD2

OPSRegnum says:
XO: The Cochran requests permission to doc

TO_Wilks says:
::                           ::

CEO_Ross says:
*Computer*: Place a containment field around the M/ARC, begin a level 1 diagnostic on an endless loop report any anomalies

CTOFenrir says:
whew, it's good to be back

CEO_Ross says:
<computer> acknowledged

TO_Wilks says:
OPS: we are putting up forcefields around the nacelle and core

CNS_Sodak says:
CO: No problem. Tell me how have you liked or disliked being in command while Mitchell is gone?

OPSRegnum says:
*CO* Captain to the bridge please, I need you to do it

CMORichey says:
*CO* If you'll be a prince and have someone beam me and my guest to sickbay

SO_Teasly says:
::Takes off EVA suit::

TO_Wilks says:
:: enters TL::

XOBryant says:
::::Takes off his environment suit helmet and gets up::: *CO* all aboard and secure sir, be on the bridge in a minute

CO_Tealk says:
::sits down:: CNS : I don't know.. It has been hard.. But at the same time, I enjoy doing it..

MO_Pez says:
EMH: Please restate findings

CO_Tealk says:
CNS : loosing the Nightingale was hard.. I felt like I had failed..

TO_Wilks says:
*CO*: we established forcefields around the nacelles and core

CEO_Ross says:
*OPS & CO*:  Warp core restart attained!

CO_Tealk says:
CSN : Excuse me.. *TO* : Very well.. Report to the XO..

CNS_Sodak says:
CO: We all feel that way  from time to time

EO_Peon says:
::goes back to engineering::

TO_Wilks says:
*CO*: Aye

TO_Wilks says:
TL: bridge

XOBryant says:
::shucks off the rest of the suit while he heads for the TL, grumbling::::

EO_Peon says:
::enters main engineering::

SO_Teasly says:
::Heads for TL::

CTOFenrir says:
::Arrives on the bridge::

MO_Pez says:
<EMH>: All systems are within normal perimeters

SO_Teasly says:
TL: Bridge

CEO_Ross says:
EO: How was everything?, within specs?

CO_Tealk says:
::looks at the CNS:: Cns : I guess that is true..

CTOFenrir says:
TO: Hello, it's good to meet you ::smiles::

MO_Pez says:
EMH: Please assist in the preparation of the sickbay for injured parties

CMORichey says:
:::materializes in the sickbay with his D’Vor guest::::

MO_Pez says:
:::Looks shocked and amazed at CMO arrival::

EO_Peon says:
CEO: everything is working properly, it is all working fine, Sir

TO_Wilks says:
*XO*: We have established forcefields around the nacelles and core

MO_Pez says:
::Helps CMO with D’Vor corps::

CMORichey says:
MO: Please seal the doors

XOBryant says:
:::Reaches in his pocket and pulls out a little panel and smiles as he steps aboard the TL::: CO: Captain why don't you look out the main view screen at that little ball that’s about to go boom?

CEO_Ross says:
EO:  I have initiated a containment field around the M/ARC, with the computer making an endless level 1 diagnostic for signs of stress, especially in the coolant tanks

MO_Pez says:
CMO: Aye sir

TO_Wilks says:
::Exits TL::

MO_Pez says:
:::SEALS DOORS::

CO_Tealk says:
CNS : I just wish I had more time to get accustomed to the idea of command..

CTOFenrir says:
::Looks to the view screen::

CMORichey says:
*CO* We're almost ready down here, I’m sealing off sickbay in case out friend wakes up

SO_Teasly says:
::get on bridge::

CNS_Sodak says:
CO: May I ask what prompted you to join Starfleet?

MO_Pez says:
::Runs back to help with D'Vor::

CO_Tealk says:
CNS : It was a big burden for me to bear..

MO_Pez says:
CMO: Here let me assist you

CO_Tealk says:
CNS : Sorry again .. *CMO* : Do it..

MO_Pez says:
:: Grabs something::

XOBryant says:
:::Steps on to the bridge and watches the main viewer with a smile:::::

TO_Wilks says:
::Enters TL::

TO_Wilks says:
TL: sick bay

CMORichey says:
:::::turns on the viewer in sickbay to watch the D’Vor go bye bye:::

CEO_Ross says:
*OPS*: Ready in Engineering for emergency power down, I have tied the power down in with the CO's last confirming self-destruct confirmation, the rest will be all automatic

XOBryant says:
:::enters in the final code and reaches down and sounds the collision alarm as he smiles wider::::

CO_Tealk says:
CNS ; Yes, you can.. It was mostly due to my father.. He was a Starfleet officer.. And at the time I was living on Earth so it was easy to get in..

CTOFenrir says:
::Walks over to tactical::

EO_Peon says:
CEO: Any thing in particular I could do???,Sir

TO_Wilks says:
*CMO*: would you like a security presence

CMORichey says:
:::::puts the D’Vor in a stasis field::::

MO_Pez says:
::Places specimen within containment field::

OPSRegnum says:
*CEO* I'm ready, I've got to wait for the captain to reenter the bridge, and we are going to blow the D'Vor first

XOBryant says:
*All* All hands brace for impact,

MO_Pez says:
::Braces::

CO_Tealk says:
::water come to his eyes as he remembers his father::

TO_Wilks says:
::Holds bar in TL::

CEO_Ross says:
EO:  Watch the Impulse Engine Control panel, make sure we have enough power for life support, computer, and critical mission elements

CMORichey says:
*TO* Not at this time, I will not risk any other crew members than necessary

MO_Pez says:
::Looks toward screen::

CNS_Sodak says:
CO: I see, now about your feelings on the Nightingale, Were you angry?

XOBryant says:
TO: Mr. Wilks if you would please!  Remove that thing from my sight

TO_Wilks says:
*CMO*: Alright

TO_Wilks says:
TL: halt

EO_Peon says:
::Goes to Work:::: Right away too::

CMORichey says:
::::evacuates the sickbay deck::::

MO_Pez says:
CMO: I assume all went smoothly?

MO_Pez says:
::Follows Doctors lead:::

XOBryant says:
TO: Mr. Wilks?  You haven't fallen asleep on me have you? Detonate the charges please?

CMORichey says:
MO: Quite Pez, I was able to get some useful data ::::holds up the tricorder::::

TO_Wilks says:
TL: change destination to Deck 2

CO_Tealk says:
CNS : YES.. How could I not be.. There where *** people on that ship..

SO_Teasly says:
::sits at his station::

TO_Wilks says:
::exits TL::

MO_Pez says:
CMO: Fascinating

TO_Wilks says:
::Detonates Charges::

Host Mare says:
ACTION: SMALL PUFF OF DEBRIS AND SMALL EXPLOSIONS CAN BE SEEN THROUGH THE GAPS OF THE D'VOR HULL...............

CNS_Sodak says:
CO: Were you angry at yourself?

Host Mare says:
ACTION......THE EXPLOSIONS BUILD.........

MO_Pez says:
::Looks at the lights::

CMORichey says:
::::uploads data from the tricorder into the main computer::::

TO_Wilks says:
*XO*: sorry sir

SO_Teasly says:
::Sees the debris of the sphere::

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE D'VOR SHIP EXPLODES IN A SHOWER OF LIGHT

CMORichey says:
:::computer terminal beeps::::

CTOFenrir says:
YA!  ::Slams fist on panel::

CO_Tealk says:
CNS : Yes... I feel like I should have done something to help them.. I wasn't fast enough..

MO_Pez says:
CMO: Explosion , hum ... finally

SO_Teasly says:
Awesome explosion

XOBryant says:
CTO: Mr. Fenrir add a little to that for me will you?  fire main phasers on full power, lets make sure that nothing spreads from that

CO_Tealk says:
::rocks and thinks "good riddance"::

CMORichey says:
:::walks over to his desktop viewer:::::

CTOFenrir says:
XO: Aye sir  ::fires phasers::

CTOFenrir  (Phaser.wav)

MO_Pez says:
::Looks at information downloaded by the doctor::

XOBryant says:
CTO: thank you, good shot, now shall we go home?

CMORichey says:
:::opens the data file on the D’Vor data gathered from the D’Vor sphere::::

Host Mare says:
ACTION: ALL DEBRIS IS VAPORIZED

SO_Teasly says:
Can we please return to our time?

MO_Pez says:
CMO: Fascinating!!!

SO_Teasly says:
CTO: The debris vaporized

OPSRegnum says:
*CO* Captain to the bridge

CNS_Sodak says:
CO: That's perfectly normal

TO_Wilks says:
::claps::

CO_Tealk says:
CNS : Looks like they need me up there... I'm sorry to cut this short, but I will be back ::clear the tears from his eyes::

CO_Tealk says:
*OPS* : On my way..

XOBryant says:
*CO* sir could you join us on the bridge, I think the SO has a date and he’s worried that he’s going to be a little late ::::grins at Teasley:::

CMORichey says:
::::is stumped::::

CNS_Sodak says:
CO: That's quite alright we'll continue another time

CMORichey says:
<Computer terminal>D'vor weakness :::missing data::::

CO_Tealk says:
CNS : Thank you.. ::leaves the office and heads for the TL::

SO_Teasly says:
XO: What was that?

CO_Tealk says:
::gets to the bridge::

MO_Pez says:
CMO: Impossible1

XOBryant says:
ALL: Captain on the bridge

EO_Peon says:
::Reads info on screen::

SO_Teasly says:
::Stands up::

XOBryant says:
CO: sir everything is ready

CMORichey says:
*CO* Sir, my probe is still ready for launch

CEO_Ross says:
::Making adjustments to the matter/anti-matter flow, all in order

TO_Wilks says:
:: Enters TL::

TO_Wilks says:
TL: Bridge

OPSRegnum says:
CO: We are ready for  the procedure

CMORichey says:
::::tries to recover the missing Data::::

XOBryant says:
::::sits at the helm and says a small prayer::::::

OPSRegnum says:
CO: We need you to start it.

MO_Pez says:
CMO: Are we going to send a probe to collect info on the debris?

TO_Wilks says:
::Exits TL ::

CO_Tealk says:
Computer : Begin self-destruct sequence... Authorization 1 - 7 - Tango

SO_Teasly says:
::Pretends to fire hand phaser at XO::

CTOFenrir says:
<test>

CEO_Ross says:
EO:  place all systems on priority feed, drop all replicators from the power grid

CMORichey says:
::::sees the red alert light activate and the klaxon::::

TO_Wilks says:
CTO: do you think you could recreate the D'Vor ship in a holodeck program?

EO_Peon says:
CEO: Aye

CO_Tealk says:
OPS : Signal Red alert..

CTOFenrir says:
TO: It's possible

XOBryant says:
Computer: begin auto destruct, Bryant Alpha omega 1 0 1 5

OPSRegnum RED ALERT!!! RED ALERT!!! (alert.wav)

EO_Peon says:
CEO: The task is  complete, Sir

MO_Pez says:
*TO*: Please send a class 4 probe into the debris to collect specimens

OPSRegnum says:
Computer Auto Destruct Sequence Authorization Regnum-16-Alpha-Omega

CEO_Ross says:
EO: Very well

CMORichey says:
*TO* Belay that order

MO_Pez says:
CMO: Why,?

CMORichey says:
MO: We are heading back home

TO_Wilks says:
*CMO*: Aye

XOBryant says:
::::Turns to stare at  Tealk as he gives the final command::::

CEO_Ross says:
EO: Once the CO gives the confirming authorization, the computer will make the appropriate power cuts and power downs.

MO_Pez says:
CMO: Do we have all the information we need?

CO_Tealk says:
Computer : Start auto-destruct countdown.. Timer set on 1 minute.. Final Code Tealk 2 - 2 - B O O M

OPSRegnum *All*Attention All decks, we are about to initiate the auto destruct sequence, all hands brace for vortex (alldecks.wav)

EO_Peon says:
CEO: Aye, sir

CMORichey says:
MO: As much as we can here this day

CEO_Ross says:
*OPS* Ready in Engineering!

Host Mare says:
ACTION: A ENORMOUS EXPLOSION OPENS UP THE VORTEX AND THE USS ARTEMIS SHOOTS THOUGH IT

MO_Pez says:
CMO: Aye sir

SO_Teasly says:
::Waiting to return home::

CTOFenrir says:
::Hangs on::

MO_Pez says:
::Holds tight and hums a melody:::

CO_Tealk says:
*All Hands:: this is it.. We're going home..

SO_Teasly says:
::holds on to his chair::

OPSRegnum says:
::Rides the turbulence, checking the OPS console to make sure we are going to the right time

XOBryant says:
::::props his feet back up on the console and watches all the pretty colors::::::

CMORichey says:
::::begins to notice time slowing down and begins to act like he's on a bad trip::::

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE USS ARTEMIS RETURNS TO THE GOALIEN NEBULA, NOT FAR FROM EVERMOR, THREE DAYS FROM THEIR DEPARTURE

CTOFenrir says:
Whoa

CO_Tealk says:
::sitting on his chair buckled up tight::

MO_Pez says:
:::jolts::

CO_Tealk says:
OPS : Did it work?

OPSRegnum says:
CO: We are back in the Goalien nebula, near Evermor

CNS_Sodak says:
::Smiles::

CMORichey says:
:::is a little groggy but fine::::

SO_Teasly says:
::Hits shoulder on the floor::

CO_Tealk says:
All : report!

OPSRegnum says:
CO: Time index, 3 days after our departure time

CO_Tealk says:
OPS : Put it on screen

CTOFenrir says:
::Scans the area::

OPSRegnum says:
::Complies:: CO: Aye sir

XOBryant says:
CO: Helm is nominal

MO_Pez says:
*CO*: Sickbay, here , no injuries

SO_Teasly says:
CO: I'm fine

CO_Tealk says:
::never thought I’d be glad to see you again..::

CTOFenrir says:
CO: No other ships in the area sir

CMORichey says:
MO: Please keep an eye on our friend, I need to review that data more

TO_Wilks says:
*CMO*: how’s our Guest?

SO_Teasly says:
CO: Permission to go to sickbay

CEO_Ross says:
*CO*:  Engineering all in order, no pieces to pick up anyway

CO_Tealk says:
FCO : Plot a course to the nearest SB.. Best possible speed!!

MO_Pez says:
CMO: Aye, aye sir

OPSRegnum says:
CO: I suggest we return to the Starbase and give them a report

CMORichey says:
*TO* He's dead Jim

CO_Tealk says:
SO : Granted

XOBryant says:
CO: aye sir

MO_Pez says:
:::Moves toward corpse::

OPSRegnum says:
CO: They are probably worried about us

CMORichey says:
*TO* Actually he's still out

SO_Teasly says:
::Heads for TL::

XOBryant says:
CO: course plotted and laid in

MO_Pez says:
::Winces at the shriveled body:::

CO_Tealk says:
OPS : Signal Starfleet..

OPSRegnum says:
CO: Can I ask your permission for something

CO_Tealk says:
OPS : And tell them we're back!!

CEO_Ross says:
*OPS* Warp at your desecration, all systems returning on-line

TO_Wilks says:
*CEO*: I guess we can remove our forcefield

OPSRegnum says:
::opens up a channel to Starfleet::

SO_Teasly says:
::Gets out of TL::

MO_Pez says:
::Presses some buttons on counsel::

OPSRegnum says:
*CEO* we are in the clear.

SO_Teasly says:
::Enters sickbay::

CEO_Ross says:
*TO*: All systems returning to specs,

CO_Tealk says:
OPS : Go ahead

EO_Peon says:
:::sees that every thing is in order ::sighs::

OPSRegnum says:
Lets keep this thing

Host Mare says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>End Mission<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
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